
The Weimaraner Association Open Show

25th September 2022

My thanks to the officers and committee of the association for this lovely invitation, it was an
extra special appointment for me as I grew up with the breed, one of my earliest memories
being in a pushchair at what I now know would have been a breed show.

Temperaments were excellent, complimented by lovely attitudes in all the exhibitors and
lovely applause and encouragement from the ringside. A few exhibits disappointingly lacked
muscle, heads were varied with some more being more typical and others.

Minor Puppy Dog (1,1) Puppy Dog (1,1)

Junior Dog (1,1)

Yearling Dog (2,2)

Post Graduate Dog (4,1)

1. Braine Ansona Dream All male shapely chap in super condition really liked his lines and
balance true medium sized exhibit that presented a picture of stamina and substance without
being overdone moved well in the class and challenge but let himself down a touch later on.
BD

2. Spavins & Chevalier Ashstern Delphinius A pleasing exhibit with good depth of chest nice
straight forelegs clean cut neck compact feet more moderate in angles to the fore and rear
than one but not Incorrect parallel coming and going and moved soundly. RBD.

3. Richardson Cheyenn Makeeta

Limit Dog (1,1) Open Dog (1,1) Veteran Dog (0)

Special Field Trial Dog / Bitch (0) Special Working Dog / Bitch (0)

Special Open Long-Haired Dog / Bitch (2,1)

1. Richardson Cheyenn Makeeta Upstanding male with much to like correct longhair with
good feathering he was in super hard condition and was a real credit to his owner lovely body
and correct level topline which was shown on the stack and on the move where he moved
effortlessly and in a coordinated manner. BL.

Minor Puppy Bitch (0) Puppy Bitch (2)

1. Cain Schonhund Show Mia Star at Lustamusk A shapely bitch scores on depth for one so
young and correct level topline well developed forechest and well bent stifles right amount
of bone for age moved freely and soundly BPIS
2. Anderson Hollieseast Chanel Chic Unlucky to meet 1 she was a touch shorter in body but
not at all incorrect good depth and correct level topline and moved soundly lovely disposition
and attitude.



Junior (2)

1. Morris & Randall Kalimor Dottie Promising bitch not always standing to best advantage but
looks typy when does really scores in depth and has well bent stifles and a good length of
upper arm she was effortless and ground covering on the move and retained her correct
topline.
2. Coleman Smilek Sweet Caroline A less mature exhibit than 1 but not incorrect it did
however cost her today a little higher on leg she is a lovely silver grey colour and had a great
attitude I was particularly taken with her on the move where she was coordinated and
covered the ground with ease.

Yearling Bitch (1)

1. Rodgers Sh Ch Minstergate Carnival JW What a treat it was to judge this classy lady once
again she continues to go from strength to strength you’d be hard pushed to find a more
honest bitch who retains femineity with power and stamina she covers the ground so well
and so easily and is a pleasure to go over with correct 12:10 proportions level topline and
slightly sloping croup she was by BB and it was my pleasure to later award BIS.

Post Graduate Bitch (4,2)

The most challenging class to judge of the day

1. Cain Schonhund Show Tallulah At Lustamusk A mature bitch who scores in body and is very
balanced well turned stifles and good movement head was moderately long and had a
moderate stop I just felt that more condition and muscle but complete and otherwise sound
and pleasing picture.
2. Davies & Brown Wystry One Mint Julep Another sound exhibit wasn’t totally cooperating
on the stack today good coat and a lovely colour with good dentition moderately long skull
with correct proportions good medium sized round eye.

Limit Bitch (1)

1. Dennis Silverweis Sparkler A flashy striking bitch both on the stack and on the move handled
to full advantage and together they make quite the team she scores in a clean neck and good
shoulders complimented by straight forelegs and compact feet the smaller ring didn’t quite
do her movement justice today.

Open Bitch (4,1)

1. Upton-Lovett & Upton Gunalt Lustrous With Roydack Another I have judged before only
this time she was more cooperative she possess wonderful body from a clean neck and a good
amount of bone I liked her for type and her head and expression and clean and pleasing she
effortless and sound on the move unlucky to meet the yearling winner today. RBB.

2. Marr Sh Ch Sharnpilly Grace Kelly at Cleimar A classy shapely lady who put on a very good
show a little more upstanding than some but scores in the correct level topline good coat with
the correct sheen she has a lovely long easy stride on this occasion I just preferred the type
of 1 but I can see that she is a most worthy title holder.

3. Moore Kalimor Jazz at Cavalmist

Junior Handling (1,1)

Judge: Jennifer Millard


